Temporary Steel Tee-Post with Top 2 Feet Painted Blue

Hydrant Must Be Located Between the Back of the Curb and the Front of the Sidewalk in the Park Strip & Not in the Street

New DL-2240 Cover & Ring with No Holes Use a Larger Ring with Concrete Barrel. Top of Lid Must Be Set 5" Above the Back of Walk or Curb.

Blow-Off Hydrant Must Be Non-Freezing, Self-Draining Type, of Sufficient Length to Meet the Bury and Clearances Shown. Hydrant Must Include a 2" Tip Inlet. All Working Parts to Be Bronze-To-Bronze and Serviceable from Above Grade with No Digging. Manufactured by Kufferle or Approved Equal.

Curb & Gutter

Truflo Model TF500 Blow-Off Hydrant by the Kufferle Foundry Company

Hancor 21" Meter Pit Barrel (White Color)

See City Trench Drawings. Maintain Constant Lateral Cover to Allow Excavation Between Hydrant Barrel & Water Main.

1. Install a Mega-Lug Flange & Cap on the End of the Water Main.
2. Drill-Tap the Center of the Cap & Install a 2" Diameter Threaded Nipple.
3. Attach the 2" Blow-Off Lateral to the Nipple with a 2" x 90 Degree Bend.

End Cap on City Water Main